
#III6Z FOLD-UP TRi5

ALARM CLOCK!!
IHLIGHT

th LIGHT, SNOOZE, ASCENDING BEEPER
Opens like a clam shell into a bedside alarm.
IDEAL FOR TRAVEL OR FOR EVERYDAY USEII

ThisnewBATTERYFOLD-UP TRAVELALARM folds to only3-1/2 x 2-3/4 x 1-1/4thick. Has aLIGHT, aLOUD ascending
alarm beeper (starts soft and gets louder and louder); is very easy to read, even at night! WHITE DIAL, Black numbers,
black hands, sweep second hand, and alarm set hand. White case. Rear shut-off button.Light and snooze button. Snooze
is activated by pressing the light and snooze button. Alarm will then shut offfor about 4 minutes; then start again. The
beeper is loud enoughto wake most heavy sleepers, yet startssoft so it won’t startle you from sleep; especially ifyou wake
easy. Uses 1 "AA" battery-not included. Our ONE YEAR WARRANTY. Retail: $14.95

(Dux £/$8.95!!
2 or more at $7.95 each!!

OFFICE/SHOP/SCHOOL CLOCK!
This molded BLACK orWHITE color case is 10” in diameter with
11/4 depth, has all black numbers with black hands. Clean white,
easy-to-read dial. Quartz (battery operated) movement uses 1 ’AA’
battery. This clock is large enough for most office, shop or school

uses. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE. Retail: $19.95

iDux \J\ica. $10.95!
.VATCH BATTERIES:
For ourDELWEACO Pocket Watches. #395Eveready: Complete
with battery and installation instructions; $2.00 ea.
#392 (Most common for the LCD watches) $1.50 ea
#364, 377, 387, 389, 393, 396 $2.00 ea
#3Ol, 357, 343, 344 $2.50 ea
CLOCK or SHAVER BATTERIES:
We havethe high qualityALKALINEtype ONLY..Will not leak
’AA’ 2 pack $l.OO pack
POCKET WATCH STRAPS:
NYLON - $1.50 each - 4 for $5.00 -12 for $12,001

LEATHER/sewn ends - $ 1.50 ea $ 11.00 dozen!
10/01/98

018 0698 AHWCO

WRTUS

New VIVA BLACK or WHITE rim case, easy to read white dial
with large black numbers. 8-1/2 overall diameter, 6-1/2 dial.
Battery operated, quartz movement accurate to 1 second per day!
Uses 1 ’AA’ battery (not included). Alkaline type battery will last
about 2 years! The WHITE clock is ideal for the kitchen, bath,
utilityroom, etc. Matches any decor. The BLACK rim case is ideal
for the office or shop, etc. FIVE YEAR Spartus GUARANTEE!
Retail: $10.95
Please specify #544 WHITE or #546 BLACK

(!\it

Case of 4: $28,001
each

$50.00!!2 cases: (8 clocks)
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